Wood Kote Products Featured in DVD
Products manufactured in Oregon prominently demonstrated in international instructional
woodworking DVD.
Portland, Oregon December 1, 2010 – Wood Kote Products’ wipe-on pigment gelled interior wood
stain sold under the trade name, Jel’d Stain and 2-component wood bleach sold under the trade
name Lite-N-Up are demonstrated in a recently released instructional DVD produced in Canada.
The DVD, entitled Surface Preparation and Staining, is produced by internationally known
woodworking authority, Hendrik Varju as part of his “Private Woodworking Instruction in a Box”
series (see http://www.passionforwood.com/dvds.htm).
Both Wood Kote products are manufactured at the Oregon factory and are sold worldwide. Most
Wood Kote products are destined for large commercial applications such as hotels and cruise
ships. Varju says it is sometimes difficult to find Wood Kote in his native Ontario but demonstrates
in his DVD why the products are worth the search.
Wood Kote Products Inc formulates many of its products to meet the requirements of the
(California) South Coast Air Quality Management District. Canada, like many other regions
throughout the world, has adopted similar regulations. Architects and specifiers are voluntarily
selecting low VOC coatings as their contribution toward a cleaner and better environment.

For additional information on the news that is the subject of this release (or for a copy, images or
demo), contact Cecilia Benenati or visit www.woodkote.com/news

About Wood Kote Products Inc:
Wood Kote Products Inc has been developing and manufacturing quality wood finishing products
since 1945. Since the beginning, Wood Kote products have been formulated to enhance and
preserve the beauty of wood. Wood Kote offers a wide range of products including wood bleach,
grain fillers, sealers, stains, glazes plus lacquers and polyurethanes. Wood Kote is a tri-lingual
(English, French and Spanish) company. Our domestic and international marketing efforts are
directed toward commercial architectural applications. Wood Kote welcomes the opportunity to be
of assistance to applicators and specifiers.
Wood Kote, Jel’d Stain & Lite-N-Up are registered trademarks or trade names of Wood Kote
Products Inc.

About Hendrik Varju:
Mr Varju is an internationally recognized authority on woodworking and interior wood finishes.
Under his “Passion for Wood” banner, he publishes books, produces DVD’s and offers seminars.
His articles are published in Fine Woodworking (in the U.S.), Furniture & Cabinetmaking (in
England), Canadian Home Workshop, Canadian Woodworking and Atelier Maison.
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